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sousaphone 

Apostrophes 
Editing 

 

Apostrophes = ( ’ ) used to show possession, also used in contractions. 

The dog’s bowl     The dogs’ bowls     They can’t go. 

  Uses: 
  Possessive – The restaurant’s service was great. 

  Plural Possessive – The boys’ house was large. (more than one boy) 

  Contractions – She’s the one who hasn’t eaten yet.  

 
 

 

 

 

 Edit then correctly rewrite each sentence.  

1. john philip sousa’s is America famous Composer of millitary and patriotic Marches  

     ________________________________________________________________ 

2. sousas populer compositions earns his the Nickname “The march king” 

     ________________________________________________________________ 

3. in fans opinion, “the stars and stripes forever” is perhaps sousas bestest work’s 

     ________________________________________________________________ 

4. with his parents help, sousa enlist in the united state’s Marine Band at ages 13. 

     ________________________________________________________________ 

5. he become leeder of “The Presidents Own” band, playing for 5 Presidents’ 

     ___________________________________________________________________________ 

6. later, sousas own Band perform 15623 times in many of the worlds’ cities’ 

     ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Careful, two tricky apostrophes are it’s and who’s. 

it’s = it is                        The band played its music. (possessive) 

who’s = who is             Whose book is this? (pronoun) 
 

 

                           

7. sousas’ request’s for a Marching Tuba lead too it’s dezign call the sousaphone 

     _____________________________________________________________________ 

8. the sousaphone are a tuba-like Instrumint who’s sound is projected forwerd during Marches           

_____________________________________________________________________ 

9.  its a instrument that wrapps aroun the tubists shoulder an weigh 18-fifty pounds  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

10.  whose americas’ 29th president and notible sousaphone Player. Warren G. Harding! 
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John Philip Sousa 
(1854-1932) 
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Apostrophes = ( ’ ) used to show possession, also used in contractions. 

The dog’s bowl     The dogs’ bowls     They can’t go. 

  Uses: 
  Possessive – The restaurant’s service was great. 

  Plural Possessive – The boys’ house was large. (more than one boy) 

  Contractions – She’s the one who hasn’t eaten yet.  

 
 

 

 

 

 Edit then correctly rewrite each sentence.  

1. john philip sousa’s is America famous Composer of millitary and patriotic Marches  

     John Philip Sousa is America’s famous composer of military and patriotic marches.  

2. sousas populer compositions earns his the Nickname “The march king” 

     Sousa’s popular compositions earned him the nickname “The March King”. 

3. in fans opinion, “the stars and stripes forever” is perhaps sousas bestest work’s 

     In fans’ opinion, “The Stars and Stripes Forever” is perhaps Sousa’s best work. 

4. with his parents help, sousa enlist in the united state’s Marine Band at ages 13. 

     With his parents’ help, Sousa enlisted in the United States Marine Band at age 13. 

5. he become leeder of “The Presidents Own” band, playing for 5 Presidents’ 

     He became leader of “The President’s Own” band, playing for five presidents. 

6. later, sousas own Band perform 15623 times in many of the worlds’ cities’ 

     Later, Sousa’s own band performed 15,623 times in many of the world’s cities. 
 

 Careful, two tricky apostrophes are it’s and who’s. 

it’s = it is                        The band played its music. (possessive) 

who’s = who is             Whose book is this? (pronoun) 
 

 

                           

7. sousas’ request’s for a Marching Tuba lead too it’s dezign call the sousaphone 

    Sousa’s request for a marching tuba led to its design called the sousaphone. 

8. the sousaphone are a tuba-like Instrumint who’s sound is projected forwerd during Marches           

The sousaphone is a tuba-like instrument whose sound is projected forward during marches.  

9.  its a instrument that wrapps aroun the tubists shoulder an weigh 18-fifty pounds  

It’s an instrument that wraps around the tubist’s shoulder and weighs 18-50 pounds.  

10.  whose americas’ 29th president and notible sousaphone Player. Warren G. Harding! 

  Who’s America’s 29th president and notable sousaphone player? Warren G. Harding! 
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John Philip Sousa 
(1854-1932) 


